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! r•&ME3HEZRIE. m [tiUsMSES SBF«rin druggist, of Liodwy. writ* tlwt tsm |.t: " m
V -fore theîrei* Inj'pwtit*4 It is doubtful “l'lieas'e room at the top,”is * 8°£<| 
w hether that* amount U realized. The motto for bald-h^ded mem-Cmomn^ 
question naturally arise. : “On, what does Merchant Traveler. Not very des 
the manager live?” to which the now his- room, for there s no air.
Uric reply of a well-known impresario may Dr Pierce's “Pleasant Purgative Pel- 
be made : “On what he does not pay the lct3" are sugar-coated and inclosed m glass 
artists.” bottles, their virtues being thereby pre-

The speculators at New York had a hard served unimpaired for any length -
time during tlmfirst week of Irving’s en- m any climate so timt 
g Igement at New York, but each succeed- ^h andrebable. ******
i ig week proved bettei than the one that pasteboard boxes. By druggists
hid gone before, and at the close of the A Frenchman clauiMto have mvent^a 
engagement their harvest was equal to that paper which is inoombustiWe. Let some 
made with Bernhardt. of our essayists get hold of it and they wu

make it dry enough to burn.
—The editor of the Grand River Sachem 

“Weare usually sparing in our 
towards patent medicines, but 

observation and enquiry bas satisfied us 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Mu 
bum & Coi,^styled ‘Burdock Blood Bit
ters,’ ss a blood purifying tonic is worthy 
of the high reputation it has established 
among the people. ”

1 .• THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES. market.

•'“SiÆidïïÆ.fc.iz;
ïjl.S"“* ttom» .1=1. ««i.«
to build a house wants a lot.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed6 ten coma from one pair of feet 

without any pain.

BBK. té' .vtv 4355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELM
And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

1the KUCtteATioys OF 
the oa r.

VOTES ON
n■ s. S. Seal Sacques,”

Fur Lined Circulars,
As rachan Jackets,The Inside Ulster) of the Chicago Drlv- 

Anow»hof»-.t Beaver J tickets.
Musk Ox Robes,

Black Bear Babes, , 
Buffalo, China, Wolf, Raccoon 

Robes■ Leopard and Royal Ben
gal nger Skins for Matts.

S3- All kinds of Pur Trimmings cut to 
order. ,

Ing Park Baseball on 
rapes Bat.

\Vm. Madden denies that he called Sul
livan a big blower, and says he has 
known who can whip his former pupil.

Leonntss, the Kentucky Derby winner, 
shows great improvement and will almost 
certainly be seen on the turf again next

1
355 YONGÉ STREET.

no un-

XMAS GOODSHenry Irving played Hamlet for the first 
time in America at Philadelphia last even
ing. All the local critics while harping on 
mannerisms accord him unstinted praise.
The audience was the most brilliant that 
had ever assembled in the City of Brotherly 
Love. Three dollar seats sold for ten dol
lars a piece.

An Englishman, who apparently does 
not trust the many reserve lamps which 
are lighted besides the gas at the onera 
house at Frankfort, takes his seats nightly 
in the stalls provided with a lighted rail- 
way reading lamp, which he carefully e 
posits between his feet.

Mile. Nixau, the eminently clever and 
pretty opera-bouffist who appeared with 
Maurice Grau at the beginning of the 
season, and who thg|*=was announced-as 
about to marry a Wealthy Californian who 
gave her *50,000 in presents, paid her for
feit, and who was to take a trip round the
world, seems to have had her plans disar- (( ^ of Bpeech are there,
ranged. On Saturday night she occupied y’^TÆl, in our house there ain’t
one of the back seats at the Bijou in com- ^ause wjlen mammy gets her speech

with another late member, also, of '^“"ne^ ^Ss; it fust reaches from
sun to sun ’thout even a crack in it.

<r
-Himalaya (the abode of mow from the

Sanscrit “Lia,” , Jd stu^ni™
ab^e)UthtLmÜ ^eTa VH can 
system on the globe. entire southern
* cultivated along the £**«“*{

best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Mcdreger-s 6pee*7 ***?
-From the ?“>ny remarkable

ES2eE,"S5:£Ethe immense sale of |t witho y “ 
tising, we have
tensively on the market, Oo to F
suffer may have a perfect cur®. Oo “ * ;

ular size at fifty cento and one dollar.

says : 
encomiums m

The Washington Park jockey club,
Chicago, will commence its spring meet
ing May 28, 1884, and will give $19,000 m 
added money.

In a game of foot ball at Annapolis a 
muscular cadet kicked the ball fifty yards.
His friends are willing to back him against 
any opera singer in the country.

The Ottawa football club proposes to 
withdraw from the Ontario Rugby union.

- It is what might have been expected.
.Spoilt children and girls usually sulk and 
decline to play any more when things go 
against them.

Revolver, the celebrated stallion now 18 
years old, was sold at the dispersal of D.
J. Crouse’s stable near Chillicothe, O., 
the other day for $100. The average 
price of 21 other horses sold at the same 
time was $241. pany

A Mr. Williams of Huntington, Pa., the Grau troupe, 
claims that he has invented and patented a The conductor of the Metropolitan opera 

* bat made of paper, which he says is mde- hou8e orche8tra, New York, is said to de
structible, and also a first base indicator, reference to the score of any opera.
which indicates to an absolute certainty Re turnfl hia back to the stage, knowing 
whether a runner has reached his base be- frQm big extended experience the entire 
fore the ball. score by heart. It is not generally known

The fourth contest for the “Astley that over twenty years ago he visited 
Belt,” typical of the six-day go-as-you- America on behalf of the celebrated Mano 
please championship, (twelve hours per an(i Qrisi, in order to see whether an 
ilav) and open to the world, is announced American tour would suit them, W lsely,

* to take place at Drill hall, Sheffield, be returned and advised them to remain in 
England, during the week commencing Europe, as things were very bad in Amer- 
Mouday, Dec. 24. Previous winners of jca at the time.
the belt are George Littlewood, Sam Day A prominent New York physician attri- , . .. . that
and George Mason. butes the increase in the death rate of that -Purge out the

The Philadelphia Sporting Life rises to city in a degree to Italian opera. He re- undermine. health, and the constitutional 
remark : -“Mountjoy and Powers are prac- fers only to the masculine portion of hu
ticing baseball daily on snowshoes at their nianity, and condemns the dress coat as-a 
home in London, Canada.” It is to be primary cause of pneumonia. Ihe poor 
hoped that the pair will become proficient undressed women are not honored With a 
at their new style of navigation, but if the ahare of his solicitude. The men mign 
Forest city streets are anything like those wear felt chest protection under the thick- 
of Toronto, it might be advisable to subeti- nes8es of linen, put for the softer sex there 
tute canoes for snowshoes. is no protection possible. Opera without

; Hecker the baseball player now in New full dress would, be no opera at ML- me 
Orleans "thoughtful friends at home, only way to stop this wfiolesale seH-de- 
The other day a parcel arrived for him struction is to have opera m the surnrne, 
from Oil City, Pa. The charges amounted When the thermometer revels m the 
to several dollars, which were cheerfully ties.
todned romethin^rf vafuc. CtoSpening it THE WORLD AT LARGE.

with .trembling «igev hands he found it M Churchill ran away from St. Louis 
contained an undershirt. because her parents required her to prac-

A Boston paper,Bpeakmgof the Haivard ^ ^ ^ iano{orte two hours a day, and 
athlete, remarks : “Take the whole cara nf)W that a\,e ha9 returned and begun to 
van of Harvard exquisites and trot them eighteen hours a day, rumor-says her
out on the race track ; bur word for it the I miasing.

iudere on the stand will not be able to «
detect the slightest difference in their gait. There is, it seems, to be an umbrella 
They will each raise the foot just so high that cannot be stolen, A genius has m- 
frnm the «round, carry it forward to such vented a detachable handle, upon, with- 

distance’and place it again on the ground drawing which the ribs are automatically 
at th^me angfe aml tK», they will tell locked.8 Replacing it unlocks them. No 
you, is thfe fashionable way of walking,and two handles fit the same umbrella, 
that no gentleman walks otherwise. yre. Burns Macdonald of Glencoe, a

There was a fine old circus at the annual direct descendant of the chief of the clan 
meeting of the shareholders of the Chicago who {ell in 1692, has just erected a Celtic 
Driving park club the other day. Col. croea to mark the spot at Glencoe where 
John Conley and H.V. Bemis asserted that the Macdonalds were slaughtered. It has 
the club was being run by a syndicate of hitherto been unmarked, strange to say.
gamblers composed of R.C Pate^SLLouia, the n0Vel effects in the new

r€T.l^hZe^:rhl^heera~dm 'the'ÛS'VfTballet. 8 

’L „-av of dividends. The four men men- Recently, while prosecuting flounder fish- 
tinned > was shown had purchased 520 ing near Vauxhall bridge, London, a man 
shares from H. V. Bemis and secured con- ob8aerved a seal disporting itself in the 
trnl nf the roe! box and Ambling privileges which he ultimately captured. It
trol of th p of t\e wheel of fortune d to be a young specimen of the com-
a°one theTmadcW a day at this year’s P Qn seal, Phoca vitufina). It weighs about 
meetingsy In spite of ihe denunciations hulf a hundredweight, 
of Col cWy and Mr BeuPS, thesymto Uargon (Nevada) Tribune: “Miss Lou 
cates ticket was elected to form the board of Candeiana, will conduct the keno
cd directors. game at the ‘Hole-in-the-wall’ to-mghC

Lively times at the Hole-in-the-wall on 
Saturday night. Musical selections, keno, 
highball and percentage poker, rondo,faro, 
etc., topped off with a fine lunch.

Some of the conclusions of science would

,h„ h. if the continents and the bottom ol tne open
ocean were graded down to a uniform el feathera and scatter 
the whole world would be covered with yftrd „
water a mile deep, so much grea r _What is better than presence of mind
depression of the ocean bed than the eleva ca8c of accidents? Why, absence of
tion of the existipg land. body, of course. Be prepared for accidents

The detectives are again telling the and emergenciee by having a bottle of 
storv of the revival that occurred -m the Haevard’8 Yellow Oil, the great external 
jail in Hartfotd, Conn. The prisoners held an(fjnternal remedy for all pain, soreness, 
their religious meetings in a room given iamenesa, aprains, bruises, burns, frost- 
them for that purpose. The zeal ran es- bite8> coldg_ cramps, etc. 
pecially to music, and the oi The chriatian at Work has an article en
the shouting kind. Great . 8 titled “How to Make a Wife Insane. We
made and an alnuulant havvest seemed cej ^ ^ no(. read t, presuming the method 
tain; but it acddéntally vvas discovered ^ { cour8C- either to come into the
that the sick absentees were busily sawing ^ mud on yoUr boots, or to for-
the bars in another cell, get to bring home yo\\r wife's bonne! tor

Helen Wilmans denies that saloons ^er from t^e miiHner’a 0n Saturday night, 
create a demand for strong drink; they 
simply supply what is demanded-de- 
manded because, “as the race refmes and 
spiritualizes, as it is certainly doing, it 
calls for more stimulating and spiritualiz
ing sentiment.” She goes on ^ say that 
“there was an age when man lived on roots 
and berries, and when the ordinal 
tents of a modern cuisine would 
stimulated his feeble and animal brain to 
the verge °f insanity.

The list of guests of «he viceroy on the 
occasion of the opening of the Calcutta ex
hibition will serve to remind visitors that Modern Elijah, who inclines to be face- 

still portions of the continent of tJoug: <Tm getting to lie pretty bald, am t 
Hindostan which are neither within the Gucaa y0U'H have to cut my hair for
dominions nor under the protection of the about half price hereafter, eh ?” Tonsonal
empress ef India, for among them are toe who ig equal to the emergency: Oh,
French governor-general of r’^dicherry n0> sir. we alwaya charge double when we 
and the governor-general of Portuguese hav0 to hunt for the hair.
India. Iti esc, it is announced, v. ill . _Tbc g tar dyes are unexcelled for
tinueto bethe giiestso^ rd^^ ^ tog cheapneaa and fast colors.
their stay. It is otoenv expected: “I don’t take much stock m proverbs
dian chiefs and Pn" videaevollimo5ations said Brown to Jones. “For instancc>ok 

to prov me av at the oft-quoted one, ‘A friend m need is
a friend indeed.’ Now, most of my ex
perience with friends in need has been 
that they wanted to borrow. Give me toe 
friend that is not in need.”

—The liver is the most important of the 
filter for the 

in its functions,

J.6J. LDGSDINWHOLESALE. V
Icom- Manufactures and Direct Importers,

101 YOXGE ST., TORONTOKram’s Field Llxhtnlng.
_Wife—What is the matter now, John?
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and head

ache nearly kills me. _ „
fife—Why don’t you go to 1. 1. Bur

gess’ drug store, 364 King street east, and 
get a bottle of Kram’s Fluid Lighting ? 
You know it cures all sqch things as tooth
ache, neuralgia, headache, lumbago, ear
ache, sore throat, etc. It gives instant re-

The LARGEST anti BEST Assorted Stock «1 FANCY 
GOODS, TOYS, and NOVELTIES In Ihe Dominlon PRICih 
LOW, SPECIAL IPfOECEMEYTS TO CLOSE «HIT LINES 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING. x-

XMAS and NEW YEARS’ C4RDS A SPECIALTY.
Call and see our FINE DISPLAY belère purchasing.

■IiFEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw money away on whole^e

EEtiElq,

BABYlief. ■

EFE5^seiSfortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

CRYiNG BABIES-

(i

I H. A. NELSON & SON , 1
;

59 to 63 ST. PETER STREET 
MONTRBAL.

Salt Rheum Cured.
__Are you troubled with salt rheum,

rough skin, pimples, or canker sore ? If so 
go at once to F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 
twenty-five cents. It was never known to

56 and 58 FRONT ST. WEST i 
TORONTO. _____I - ! nTheir little 

are more

ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering wiU cease^nd their general Walth improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla W. WINDELER,

ifail.
the well known CONSTIPATION“ I am at your service, madam,” said the 

polite burglar when caught with his arms 
full of silverware.

is a highly concentrated «trwrt of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 

mblned with Iodide of Potes- 
nd is the latest, most rell-

PRACTlCAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
fînd they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A, Norman,iroots, co 

ai am and Iron* a
, and most economical blood-pm-ider that

cau be used. It invariably expel* all blood 
Prisons from the system, enriches and renew* 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best know-, remedy for SeroftilB 

Complaint*, Eryiip- 
Blotche*.

Is prepared tosupply Lad™ andGenta.with aU kinds of Boots

"slel^^Yoù^Sffi^wriîto‘ixamine^tos , caeL Tvrqnto.
flne^k of BMt9 &Shws. as his stock is complete and prices , 
very low.

L
, 4 Queen street

able,vigor will return. Those who suffer from 
ah-enfeebled and disordered state of the 
system, should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
dense the bleed, and restore vitality. ^ 

“Have you decided on your winter suit? ’ 
inquired a tailor of a sad-eyed gentleman 
lounging in the doorway of the store 
“No,” was «he melancholy reply, but 1 
believe my wife has.” “ Your wife has ! 
exclaimed the puzzled haberdasher.^ ï es, 
I believe she calls it a divorce suit. ’

BILIOUSNESS
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 

§ free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To- ^W. WINDELER 1;:
and all Scrofulo*.

M »,by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
I conditionof the blood, such a* Kh.umttl.mi

Rheumatic Gfnt, General 
Scrofulous Catarrh.

i FEMALE TROUBLES.
Ladies are benefltted more by .NORMAN S

Guamnteedgm^Cmctiar^comultmn

285 QUfEM ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. :

SCRANTON COALre or
the Neuralgia, 

Debility, and
I free. A. 

ronto.
A large Sale.

—C. J. Judson of Wallaceburg takes 
great pleasure in saying that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is having a largely increased 
sale ; he says he has received numbers of 
testimonials to its virtues in the ailments 
for which it is recommended.

■ LUMBAGOInflammatory Rheumatism Cared.
^lrut^afôr1uerGuïï^S6ed^nufnt

Scranton A’ ‘orman’
WEAKNESS

Sarsaparilla has cured me 
Rheumatism,“Ayer’s

wldchf"u£7ed for »g &
withl

The only importer and dealer in
Coal in Toronto offers for the present the De a- ^ ^ to the lnflxience * nor-

ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com-
panv’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please !?««—«-—
remember that I am the only dealer in tbe C.ty , 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those J 

best Anthracite Coal mines will <

4
When a Waxahachie preacher announced Durham, la., March 2,1882. 

his text he simply said, “Hell—what is pbefabed by

it?” ■ ,. i Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
—How often do we hear of J»e sudden , nnunrist* • SI, six bottle* for $& .-

fatal termination of a case of croup,_ when j Sold by ail D ggts .----------- -------
a young life might have been saved by the------------ -
prompt nee of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Be wise in time, and keep a bottle of it on 
hand, ready for instant use.

Mrs. Symkins de Harris (to lady caller)
—“ Do we know the Hoggs? I don’t think 
we do. Do We, Maud?” Young Symkms 
de Harris (age II years)—“Oh, ma, what a 
story 1 Didn’t pa say he owed Mr. Hogg 
*5000, and he didn’t know where m the 

rid it was to come from? 1 (Tableau.)

i
ia<le by 
present

Success, Success
Crowns the Efforts of

HDamlCs.
uring a

appreciating the
please call on /# :4 -Iwo

1Don't Do It.
__Never drug the stomach with

ating and weakening expectorant* and opi- ; 
ates ; Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleas- | 
ant and reliable in its effects, and safe in 
all throat and lung complaints that, if ne
glected, end in consumption.

1 : :> nauae- The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers

OF RANRLAOH PLACE.

V
PIOBS'

Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I ^y^eer?street West, 
SI King Street East, 1 u " .. _

Telephone Comninniiatioi» wlih ail OlBreff

ro WILL CURE OK
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

-OF THE HEAK1- 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
dyspepsia, 
indigestion,
JAUNDICE,
erysipelas,
SALT RHEUM,

, HEARTBURN,
evAereHs^l« of "'SVXÎS”

disordered LIVER r

T. LIVERPOOL, EELAMThe strange sunsets of the past few even
ings have doubtless been caused by the ef
forts of the sun to set himself by standard 
time.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

“John,” said a Philadelphia wife, “I

ïSSrSs STEWART, DÀWS011 CU
but I’ll make the neighbors believe we had.

the bed-ticks, take out a few 
them around the

SPECIAL EXCURSIONJ, L BAILEY S CO.,Immense patronage from all 
parts of Canada to their branch 
establishment.

EBB
the new powerful and favorite

15 TORONTO STREETonto,
g, g, PERSIAN MONARCH disordered LIVER, “ON EYC. STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MHBÜBX A CO., Proprietors,

THINGS THEATRICAL^ Toronto, Canada.;- DEALEF.S IK
Favorites of the Foot

lights.E R, Gossip About the

AML WILL LEAVE
in New York Jan- HEALTHK WEALTH!Mrs. Langtry appears hew York for London

Liverpool. England.uary <.

in

son.

Thursday, Dec. 6, 1883.iti'oner ! ~C---- - lOALID *
Usual

dian A limited number of steerage passengers
______  will be taken at a REDUCED RATE.

69 YONGE ST.1 QSB0RNE& CO.
I 30 DATS1 TRIAL

,1
/en to siip- 

ning Par- 
of all re- 
i'osaqnes, 

Cutlery, 
-kins, etc.,

t 0.I C.The Florences in Facts, or His Little 
Hatehet, are doing well in neighboring g 

towns. '
A married woman can write better po

et,y than a single one, because poetry is 
born, not maid. .

Haverley has gone into partnership 
with Rilly Birch in the Mastodon min
strelsy business.

1 jttle Corinne and her mother, Jennie 
Kimball, have lieeu engaged for three years 
at a salary of *500 a week.

Anybody can play the violin,but it tokes 
vearVof practice to play it that your neigh
bors canPlive the lives of consistent elms-

7)^ E. C. West’s Nbrvk and Brain 
Treatment a guaranteed specific for Hys- 

_____i ... ----------------------- toria Di^nessT Convulsions, Fit^Nervous

PERRY'S PRINTING HODSE
“*. 1 SHSirsSSsS

Six CARLOADS i »STui".“ °IsiSh T

NO. 2 SHINGLES
16 in. butt) to be Bold cheap.

r»EP. rSKKV. »««“ _ ; SESEEs-Sr/t

-------  * h F\DDIE Druggist, 237 King street east,

TeleOThMintiV WM»
Railway and Telegraph

StPPLIES

m t16 803enta* Enzlish Full-capped Sil
ver Levers, very best, open 
face.

iente’ English Silver Levers, 
high bezel, crystal unbreaka 
ble glAss

Jents* English Hunting Levers, 
the very best that can bt 
made. .. .

lente’ Keyless English Si vei 
Levers, o, en face, highest 
class. „ „ . „„

Kcvless Eng.ish Silvei 
Hunting Levers, perfection it

35 00 ■

40 or 50 Yonee Street.19 2040 00

21 6045 00

juL^-t^TWe

VoltaicIelt Co., Marshall, Mich.

26 4050 00
l>Ze Decor- 
lLTIES. 81 2060 00

■tT ii
Eself. 16 80Ladies’ Eng:isih Silver Levers.

very beet33 00 capped movement,
< pen fac *.

La W English Hunting Levers 
every watch a work of art. 

dent»' English Centro-iecond, 
Stop CnroDogrophe, crystal

What It Has Dene,
!—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in usmg it. 1 

heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

21 6040 00

rip 81 20tians. . •
Madame Janauschek is now an Ameri- 
• Citizen, having recent.y^taken, out

c. 60 00

A, gents’ Hunting Jo.highestecien 
tifle English product! ms. 

Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18 
carat Go d Hall marked cases 

Ladies’ Magnificent 18 cara 
G Id Watches, finest quality 

^adiea’ and Gents' "M.rvelloui 
Silver Defiance Watches.

; Ladle,' or Gents’ Silver refianot 
1 Hunter*, the wonder of the

38 OO70 00can
naturalization pajwrs 
where she owns valuable property.

>liss Bertha Welby, an old Toronto fav- 
Une been playing to unmense audi

iX^ifofher SS

1 \lmc. Lucca, Mme. Sembrich and Mme.
Albaui will probably sing next ^season 
uuder Mr. Gye’s management at Content 
Garden, London, where it is intended o 
give' German and Italian opera on alternate the^Ut^ 

evenings.
unHTy -omwnywil^be^TaTwo week” _The face wears a yellowish hue pim-

EBxG.M“lldo

1864 at the tune of the war. constipation, impurity of blood, and kid-
K,:elth^w Matonld Dixon’s Une; ney complaints are entirely overcome by

infudirg Clara’s^

*1*A corrapondent of tbs >Vw York H«d-

Rid .ay SrXTZX
Tl« exp— $13,081,000,

have 40 80so oo
CUTLERY. Private KetiicalDispentary21 6040 00!>->' uettinff can 7 20 ' #Nm O^!' ^Mdre8^' 

Kdào^D^Ï’sreieti

municatioito confidential. Address *• 
Andrews, -H. D.,-Toronto, Ont.

20 00 

15 00 9 60 !Y ISON AT

Pen, Table, and Pocket Cutlery
tb

Knives, Forks and Spoons.

T; J. FRAME & CO.
120 KING STREET EAST,

TORoyro.

there arc

For Host rations and fall part leu’in of all the 
above eed watch pamphlet.

lOMUTIOX.

am^^dT^yoT^j^Æl»
safe and free to the purchaeer, carriage paidbj m, 
with key, instructions, and guarantee indeed with 
each Watch. __ •________ __

» St.

kSON i X. 1—:
v FREE ! FREE!KINGSTON ROAD• consign- 

nil of RICE LEWIS & SON. Buffer with the ASTHMA another
F»- ^‘ï^k'ïrfal
|Flmni?A“LmCu^.rl8^"ôîtop'Blttora

Mftç. Co., Toronto, Ont., general agents foi 
■br. Taft's remedies.

tramway. Don’t

TO ONTO WORLD COUPON.are
52 A 54 King Street East.

TORONTO- __i /\N receipt of remitUnce and this 
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“Johnny,” said the teacher, “a lie can 
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containing lull particulars of Si their Watchea 
100 page* of valuable and intMeettog ibformation. « 

most wonderful
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